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The words ‘intercession’ and ‘mediator’ are probably not a part of our daily vocabulary,
but in the Christian faith they represent important truths related not only to the cross of
Christ but to daily Christian living.
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In the 10th chapter of Hebrews, the author drives home the significance of Jesus’
intercessory work on behalf of the people of God. He says, “And by that will we have been
sanctified through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all. And every priest
stands daily at his service, offering repeatedly the same sacrifices, which can never take
away sins. But when Christ had offered for all time a single sacrifice for sins, he sat down
at the right hand of God…for by a single offering he has perfected for all time those who
are being sanctified” (Heb.10:10-14). By offering himself as a sacrifice for sin, Jesus
provided the means for the believer’s justification before God and reconciliation with God.
As the one mediator between God and man (1 Tim.2:5-6), Jesus’ sacrifice accomplished
the forgiveness of sins, once and for all.
The Christian’s position before God as one who is justified and reconciled should
significantly shape his attitude, countenance, and hope. However, since Christ has already
interceded for the believer, the question arises, ‘does Christ still intercede’? The author of
Hebrews writes, “Consequently, he is able to save to the uttermost those who draw near to
God through him, since he always lives to make intercession for them” (Heb.7:25). Not
only has Jesus offered himself “once for all” through his intercessory work on the cross, but
as the risen and enthroned King, he continuously intercedes for believers. So, why do
believers continue to need Christ’s intercessory work? What is Jesus’ intercession
accomplishing?
Consider two passages of scripture: “Who shall bring any charge against God’s elect? It is
God who justifies. Who is to condemn? Christ Jesus is the one who died—more than that,
who was raised—who is at the right hand of God, who indeed is interceding for
us” (Rom.8:33). In Paul’s words, it is stated plainly that while Jesus has already interceded
for the believer by offering himself a sacrifice to satisfy divine judgment and reconcile us to
God, Jesus continues in the work of intercession.

The second passage contains Jesus’ words to Peter, found in Luke 22:31, “Simon, behold,
Satan demanded to have you, that he might sift you like wheat, but I have prayed for you
that your faith may not fail…” We don’t read the word ‘intercession’ in this passage, but
that is precisely what Jesus was doing for Peter. Jesus was offering prayer as a source of
sustenance and help to Peter.
Listen to the words of New Testament scholar F.F. Bruce, commenting on Hebrews 7:25,
“Consequently, he is able to save to the uttermost those who draw near to God through
him, since he always lives to make intercession for them.” Bruce writes: "He (Jesus) is
unique Mediator between God and man because He combines Godhead and manhood
perfectly in His own person; in Him God draws near to men and in Him men may draw
near to God, with the assurance of constant and immediate access...The intercessory work
of Christ at the right hand of God is not a doctrine peculiar to our author; it appears in
one of Paul's great lyric outbursts:
continued on next page….
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"Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifies; who is he that condemns? It is Christ Jesus
that died, yea rather, that was raised from the dead, who is at the right hand of God, who also makes intercession for
us" (Rom.8:33f). In these words we may trace the echo of an early Christian confession of faith, which in addition to
acknowledging the death, resurrection and enthronement of Christ made mention also of His intercessory ministry... If
it be asked what form His heavenly intercession takes, what better answer can be given that that He still does for His
people at the right hand of God what He did for Peter on earth? [i.e. prayed for Peter]. And the prayer recorded in John
17, also belonging to the same night in which He was betrayed, is well called His high-priestly prayer, and a careful study
of John 17 will help us considerably to understand what is intended here when our Lord is described as making
intercession for those who come to God through Him.
It is important to emphasize this, for the character of our Lord's intercession has at times been grotesquely
misrepresented in popular Christian thought. He is not to be thought of "as an ornate, standing ever before the Father
with outstretched arms, like the figures in the mosaics of the catacombs, and with strong crying and tears pleading our
cause in the presence of a reluctant God; but as a throned Priest-King, asking what He will from a Father who always
hears and grants His request. Our Lord's life in heaven is His prayer." His once-completed self-offering is utterly
acceptable and efficacious; His contact with the Father is immediate and unbroken; His priestly ministry on His
people's behalf is never-ending, and thus, the salvation which He secures to them is absolute."
The work of Christ’s intercession is a most practical teaching. Not only do we need the ‘once-for-all’ intercessory work
that Christ has provided in the cross, but we need his on-going intercession. It is the very Spirit of Christ who continues
to help us in our times of need, offering groanings too deep for words (Rom.8:26). Perhaps, right now you need the
intercessory work of Christ in a particular way. Jesus not only knows our every weakness and is at work to offer his
intercessory help, but he calls us friends (Jn.15:15).
Consider those words from the familiar hymn, What a Friend We Have In Jesus. Look to Jesus, for he is at work to help
you and strengthen you.
1 What a friend we have in Jesus,
all our sins and griefs to bear!
What a privilege to carry
everything to God in prayer!
O what peace we often forfeit,
O what needless pain we bear,
all because we do not carry
everything to God in prayer!
2 Have we trials and temptations?
Is there trouble anywhere?
We should never be discouraged;
take it to the Lord in prayer!
Can we find a friend so faithful
who will all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows our every weakness;
take it to the Lord in prayer!
3 Are we weak and heavy laden,
cumbered with a load of care?
Precious Savior, still our refuge-take it to the Lord in prayer!
Do your friends despise, forsake you?
Take it to the Lord in prayer!
In his arms he'll take and shield you;
you will find a solace there.

Your Pastor In Christ,
Will Snyder
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The Great Celebration & Community Egg Hunt Photos

Friday night volunteers helped to filled over 4,000 plastic
eggs with candy!

900 Hard-Boiled Eggs were Dyed/Decorated

Face Painting is always a big hit!

Approximately 200 people (95-100 kids) came on Saturday, March 31sst, to enjoy a morning of Face Painting, Shape
Balloons, Refreshments and the Egg Hunt!
A great, BIG thank you to all the volunteers who helped in the planning, preparations, filling and dying of eggs, set
up, execution (a special thank you to our face painters and balloon makers) and clean up for this event! Your efforts
made this event another huge success!

Youth News
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“Thank You” For Supporting the Youth Potato & Chili Bar!
A Special Thank from the Forks Youth & Leaders:
We wish to thank everyone who helped to support our Potato & Chili Bar Fundraiser—either financially, by making chili
or donating toppings, setting up and cleaning up, and by attending the event. Through your generous support we raised
$1,093! These funds will help support our mission trip to North Carolina, June 24– June 30, 2018.

Thank you so very much!
A Very Special Thank You to Our Community Grocery Stores who
donated $20-$50 dollar gift cards towards our purchasing of potato
toppings!

160 Potatoes—Scrubbed, Oiled, Salted and
Ready to Bake!! Great Job, Youth!!

Eby’s Market Honey Brook - 2 cases of baking potatoes
Acme Thorndale
Giant Thorndale
Giant Boot Road, West Chester
Giant West Chester Pike, West Chester
Giant Swedesford Road, Exton
Giant Eagleview Blvd Exton
Wegman’s Downingtown

Youth Mission Trip to North Carolina - June 24-June 30, 2018
Again this year, the youth will be going to Wilmington, North Carolina with
Vigilant Hope, June 24-June 30, and working with Port City Project. An urban
mission experience where they will be doing home repairs for the elderly,
widows, single parents and those who exhibit poor health due to disabilities or
illness.
If you wish to help sponsor the youth mission trip to NC, you can make
checks out to the church with “Youth Mission Trip” on the memo line and
place them in a envelope designated to “Youth”.

Youth Schedule on Sunday Nights, May 2018
MONTH DATE/TIME

EVENT

May 6
May 13
May 20
May 27

Regular Meeting
Mother’s Day
Regular Meeting
Memorial Day Weekend

6:00-7:30 PM
NO Meeting
6:00-7:30 PM
NO Meeting
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Trail Life Troop 1:9
The Woodlands group had a couple of special guests at a recent meeting. Mac McCarty along with Ava brought lots of
equipment and discussed what would be necessary for surviving on a camping or hiking trip. The boys listened attentively when they weren't busy petting Ava! Mac prayed for the boys and their leaders at the end of his presentation.

The entire troop worked hard at the Camp at Old Mill
on a recent Saturday. The boys picked up hundreds of
sticks and got the opportunity to burn them afterwards.
They moved outdoor furniture and generally cleaned up
the camp and got it ready for summer.
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Our Graduates Will Be Recognized, Sunday, June 10th
Our 2018 High School and College graduates will be recognized with a gift during
worship and celebrated with a Coffee Hour in Fellowship Hall immediately
following our worship service on Sunday, June 10th.
If you have a youth graduating from high school or college this year, please email
the information to the office ASAP, so that it can be listed in the June newsletter and
on a special graduate bulletin insert.
Kindly Email the following info to: office@forkschurch.org

VBS One Day Camp
Saturday, June 16, 2018
9:30a.m. - 2:30p.m.
Our one-day VBS program will be held at the Fork’s Ballfield (weather permitting). Children
ages 4 through finishing 5th grade are eligible to attend.
There will be all the fun stuff that everyone enjoyed at VBS- great songs,
hilarious skits, interesting Bible stories and active games. Kids will have a morning
and an afternoon session, with a delicious lunch from the grill in between!

Volunteers are needed to lead kids from various stations!
There is a Sign Up Poster in the Gathering Room, and there are still
positions that need filled!

For more information, email Gail Craig at: craigsix@verizon.net,
or contact Diane Shumaker at: shumakers@comcast.net

Sensory Play Day “Over the Rainbow” Fundraiser
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Saturday, May 19th, 2018
6:00 p.m.—8:30 p.m. in the Forks fellowship hall
The Sensory Play Day team is hosting a fundraising dinner to expand community awareness and support on Saturday
evening, May 19, 2018.
The “Over the Rainbow” Fundraiser Dinner, will include talented musicians, entertainment that educates, good food,
a raffle, a silent auction, and opportunities for sponsorship. The proceeds will fund the “Parent Night In” events and
the Fall Sensory Play Day, on the church ball field, without cost to participating families. SPD also has a vision to
develop an outdoor Sensory Day Camp with parent mentoring, which could debut on a small scale this summer if the
funds are raised. Contact Rebecca McClintock, 610-405-9680, about the event.

Requesting Themed Baskets & Large Silent Auction Items
Donations of themed baskets for the raffle ($50 and up) and higher-value items for the
silent auction are needed! Be part of this fun event with your creative ideas! (Or, if you
would like us to assemble a basket for you, make your check out to “Forks Church”
with “sensory play day” in the memo line, and tell us what theme you’d like to contribute
to!) We encourage you to ask businesses to donate silent auction items, too, and we’ll
promote their business in our event program! Contact Colleen Knudson, 610-389-9205,
regarding donations.

Specific Sponsorships enable you to choose what your financial giving supports. Sponsorships are much appreciated
and help with activity planning, since we need to make financial commitments many months in advance of the events.
Consider any of the following sponsorships, in part or whole.
· Sponsor top notch sensory play activities such as: Rock Climbing Wall: $800; Zip line: $1,500;

Bungee trampoline: $ 1,500; other…
· Sponsor Animal Assisted Activities: $300
· Sponsor Music and Entertainment: $1,000
· Sponsor Tent Tops, tables and chairs: $1,300 --· Sponsor Food items (natural/ organic/ gluten free/ dairy free….)
· Sponsor the use of a golf cart or gator to help those with limited mobility

enjoy activities as a family on the expansive ball field…
· Sponsor a safe, accessible, sensory playground…
VOLUNTEER! to help our community fundraiser be an Over the Rainbow success.

PLEDGE your financial support and join us for a fun evening of food and entertainment!
QUESTIONS?
Contact Rebecca at (610) 405-9680, or Email sensoryplayday@gmail.com
TICKETS AVAILABLE: A ticket is your invitation to come enjoy entertainment,
dinner, and live music, with your committed pledge to financially support
Sensory Play Day. (Donation envelopes will be on all tables).
RESERVE required tickets at www.ForksChurch.org or call 610-942-2626
SEATING is Limited! If you order tickets, and then are unable to use your ticket(s),
kindly call as soon as possible so that we can invite someone in your place.

Love Life ~ Have Hope ~ Live Dreams
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Hunger advocate tells Honey Brook Food Pantry Dinner
attendees to get angry about hunger
By Carol Quaintance, For Digital First Media
“Get angry at hunger!” The featured speaker of the Honey Brook Food
Pantry’s 2nd Annual Dinner told attendees to get angry about hunger
and become hunger heroes.
“If you lined-up all the hungry people in America it would stretch from
New York to Los Angeles two and a half times,” said hunger advocate
Steveanna Wynn, executive director of Share who came
out hard hitting with an in-your-face passionate talk.
Wynn is riveting in response to Honey Brook Food Pantry
testimonials.
Hunger advocate Steveanna Wynn, executive director of
Share, tells Honey Brook Food Pantry Dinner attendees to
get angry about hunger.
Submitted photo - Peter Horvath

“We need action and advocacy. If proposed bills to reduce hunger assistance in federal and state legislature get passed, places like this pantry are going to go down. Ken will be hard pressed to fill the needs.”

She continues in a call to action, “It is good to feel good to help, but
you should feel angry! Don’t call people clients, call them participants. These are good people caught in a vicious cycle.
They are not people here by chance, they are people doing all they can do, but they can’t make it work. They don’t want
to be here.”
The Honey Brook Food Pantry strives to be all that. In addition to their food drives and events, their food distribution
includes the following programs: medical intervention with nurse on site; healthy cooking demos providing ingredients;
financial and budgeting counseling; Free Market flea market; back -pack; gardening; transportation; and employment
brokering coming soon.
To the crowd gathered at the April 7 dinner held at the Forks of the Brandywine EPC, Glenmoore, Honey Brook
Food Pantry Board Chairman Kenneth Ross said, “There is no typical family or person that suffers from food insecurity.
People have the wrong idea. They come in all shapes and sizes. They are not drunks, drug addicts, bums, lazy immigrants,
etc. They are people down on their luck, in a situation trying to find a way out.”
“Honey Brook is unique,” added Ross. “Very high poverty areas neighbor rich farms and influential homes.”
Their mission is to achieve food security, independence, and respect. The magic is to connect those in need with those
who provide.
The evening revealed the truth about hunger. Food Pantry clients shared their stories live or through written testimonials
read by others.
“I’m working two jobs to make ends meet supporting my disabled husband with cancer and my two grandchildren,” said
a food pantry client speaking with anonymity. “Because of the Food Pantry I have a bed for my grandson and a table and
chairs. When my grandson says I’m hungry, Grandmom, now there is food.”
Her concern is that cheap processed food is causing obesity and health problems and the expense of buying healthy
greens, milk and meat is beyond her reach. She earns too much to get assistance, the pantry makes it possible to stretch
her food budget and get meat and needed hygiene products.
“If it wasn’t for the pantry and these good people, what would we do? In America, many are a few paychecks away from
being homeless or in a shelter,” she concludes.
The room is hushed as 22-year-old mother of twin boys and a one-year-old daughter comes to the podium.
Continued on next page...
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Honey Brook Food Pantry Dinner - continued from page 8
“Almost three years ago, I had twins born at seven months who
were rushed into an incubator with wires and tubes everywhere.
Four days later I was discharged from the hospital, my babies
remained for 28 days. I felt empty and alone, not just because I left
without them, but because literally I had no one.”
An abusive relationship with their father made her too scared to
leave until the day he almost killed her. He fled to Mexico leaving
her two months pregnant. This time her daughter’s father is in the
picture, supporting them on $240 a week after taxes and child
support he pays.
“Things get difficult. Tensions get high. We just can’t seem to pay
our debts. Then, I can be left scared and alone with my three kids,”
she said.
Having to leave her job because $350 weekly childcare was more
than she earned, she has now applied for subsidized child care and
was told she must be employed to get approved. She wonders how
do you start a job without someone to care for the children?

At the Honey Brook Food Pantry’s 2nd Annual Dinner on April
7, dietician and registered nurse Julie Funk, Director of
Community Wellness Services from Chester County Hospital,
says hunger with all its complex dynamics has at the center of
everything unrelenting stress creating chronic inflammation that
leads to health issues.
Submitted photo - Peter Horvath

They bought a small mobile home with their tax return last year,
but there is lot rent, homeowner’s taxes and a long past due electric bill. This year’s tax money caught up the overdue lot
rent, but a letter sits on the table reminding them they will lose their home if the homeowner’s taxes aren’t paid.
“This winter was rough, a broken furnace and frozen water pipes. We lived in our small bedroom with a space heater.
With no gas to cook, we ate canned or microwavable food. I went hungry to feed the kids. Desperate, I called the pantry,
A stranger, Ken Ross, listened and helped. Two heaters, heat-tape for the pipes and a propane tank of gas, along with
precious food saved us.”

FELLOWSHIP NEWS
Women’s Spiritual Retreat Was a Blessing, Saturday, April 14th
Women’s Spiritual Retreat was enjoyed by -42 women from the church
family and the community at large.
We want to thank Karen Jobes for sharing her biblical wisdom and insights
with us.
A great big thank you to Julie Darnall for taking care of the sound system
and the Fellowship Committee for organizing the day; we have had several
requests for another retreat.
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Thanks, Mom!
At his graduation, a young man tasked with giving a
speech began reading from some notes. “I want to
talk about my mother and the wonderful influence
she had on my life,” he said. “She’s a shining
example of parenthood, and I love her more than
words can ever do justice.”
The graduate then paused, appeared to struggle a
moment and looked up at the audience with a
mischievous smile. “It’s really hard to read my mom’s
handwriting,” he said.

Restart Your Heart
Walk the Walk
Do you rush, push, shout and become generally unpleasant
on Sunday mornings? Do you complain about church? Are
you irregular in your attendance? Are you over-conscientious
about matters that are not really important?
Do you always criticize the pastor, the choir, the length of
services and the usher crew? Then don’t be surprised if your
children grow up to look at Sundays as the worst day of the
week.
—Karen Burton Mains, author of Making Sunday Special

“The point is not to pay back kindness
but to pass it on.”
—Julia Alvarez

Pain and loss are inescapable on this earth;
fortunately, the Great Physician specializes in fixing
hearts. Our participation is vital to recovery, though,
as Danny Gokey sings in “Tell Your Heart to Beat
Again.”
The song was inspired by a pastor asking to watch a
cardiac surgeon — one of his congregants — in action.
When the doctor attempted to restart the patient’s
heart after repairing it, the organ wouldn’t
cooperate. The surgeon knelt to speak to his patient:
“We have fixed your heart. We have repaired it.
There is nothing wrong with your heart. If you can
hear me, I need you to tell your heart to beat again.”
And it did — because she did.
“You can get back up again,” says Gokey, who faced
loss when his first wife died. “You can move forward
with your life, and you don’t have to walk with a
limp.” God has fixed our hearts, Gokey says, but we
need to recognize that — and begin to hope again.

7 Things You’ll Never Regret
1. Feeling reverence for your Maker.
2. Showing kindness to an aged person.
3. Destroying a letter — or not sending an e-mail —
written in anger.
4. Offering an apology that saves a friendship.
5. Stopping gossip that could wreck a reputation.
6. Taking time to show loved ones consideration.
7. Accepting the judgment of God on any question.

“If you have a mom, there is nowhere
you are likely to go where a prayer has not
already been.”
—Robert Brault
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Mark You Calendars Now!

Church Work Day
Saturday, June 2
8:00 AM
This work day will be in the cemetery, up-righting
headstones and uncovering earth covered headstones.

